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Kia ora and welcome to this fortnight’s newsletter.

CELEBRATING LEARNING & ACHIEVEMENT
We are very excited to introduce our Karaka Kererus
to you! Each Kereru represents one of our important
LEARN values. In order to help develop the skills and
dispositions associated with our values we will be
introducing a recognition system for all our learners.
Over a two year period eg: Year 3 & 4 (middle team) learners can earn a
specially designed certificate for each of the values. They can do this by
displaying the value on multiple occasions. For example, a learner who displays
nurture consistently over a period of time will be able to earn their Nurture
certificate. Once a learner has earned a Certificate for all 5 of the values, they
will be awarded a Kereru Values badge. As the learners move to the next team.
E.g: from Year 5&6 (senior team) to Year 7&8 (intermediate team), they will
have the opportunity to earn another Kereru Values badge for that team level.
This means a learner could earn up to 4 Kereru Values badges during their time
at Karaka School, Junior (Year 0-2), Middle (Year 3-4), Senior (Year 5-6) and
Intermediate (Year 7-8).
Learning
Akoranga

Excellence
Hiranga

Adaptability
Urutau

Respect
Whakaute

Nurture
Poipoi

Learner Led Goal Setting Afternoon
With the move to Alert Level One, we are pleased to be able to go ahead with
our plans to hold a Learner Led Goal Setting afternoon. Details of this will be
sent to you very soon including how to book a time. It is important that we have
100% attendance at these so that together we can support learners to achieve
their goals! Please mark the date in your calendars now—MONDAY MARCH
8TH between 1.00pm and 3.30pm.
For the first time in the history of 'Good
News Call of the Week' we have chosen an
entire family including Mum! We are so
impressed with what this incredible family
achieved during lockdown learning at home
that we had to choose them all!
Congratulations Stephen, Brooklyn,
Jaxxson, Brax and Mum. Your learning at
home ideas are creative and inspiring - an
absolute joy to view! Thank you for being
role models of all our school values Learning (akoranga) Excellence (hiranga)
Adaptability (urutau) Respect (whakaute) and Nurture (poipoi) We are
incredibly proud of you all.

Welcome to Kingston D who started his school journey with us this week.
Property Updates
I am excited to announce that our long awaited, brand new junior playground is
nearly here! We have had confirmation that this should be installed and ready
for our learners to explore in approximately 4 weeks time! The new playground
will be placed alongside the senior playground on the bottom flat and includes
some fabulous new pieces of equipment that are sure to be a hit! Thank you for
your patience while we have navigated the delays arising from the Covid-19
pandemic.
Our shade project has been approved! Our Kokako learning hub will soon have
a wonderful new shade area erected over the deck providing much needed
protection from the elements. The project will begin mid April and take
approximately 4 weeks to complete.

But wait! There’s more! A new PA/Bell system has also been approved by the
Ministry of Education. After having to use the original school hand held bell for
over a year due to a system breakdown, we will be installing a system that
includes an automated bell, intercom system into classrooms and external
speakers. We are still waiting for confirmation of a start date for the
installation of the system, but have our fingers crossed that it won’t be too far
away!
Nga mihi nui, Sarah Hynds
Principal@karaka.school.nz

Updating School Records

Carpark Safety

Contact details for your children often
change without the school being aware
and it is important that we are able to
contact someone in case of
emergencies. Please advise us of any
changes to your details.

If you park in the middle parking
area of the main carpark, please can
you walk your child through the
middle using the pedestrian
crossing and not through the
carpark behind cars.

Mathletics

At present the buses are arriving to
school at various times. Please do
not leave your car in the bus bay
area unattended. This is a drop off
and drive on area only.

Last day for signing up learnersfrom
the junior or middle school for the
Mathletics programme (optional) is
Friday 26th February. We will not be
extending this date.

Also please be careful with parking
outside of school by the bus entry
gate area. The buses can have a
hard time turning in here if a car is
parked partially over the entrance.
Thank you for your help in keeping
this a safe place for our students.

Roll Return Day—Monday 1st March
If your child is absent on this day, can the office be provided with a note
(either via email, our website or written).
This happens twice a year and is a Ministry requirement.

Setting Up for Success – Goal Setting
Monday 8th March 1.00-3.30pm
The beginning of the year is an important time for all learners. It is a time to
settle into their new environment, get to know their new teacher(s) and peers,
and begin the next stage of their learning journey.
It is absolutely essential that you, their whanau, are a part of the process.
Therefore we ask that you come to school on Monday 8th March.
How will the time be spent? The time will be learner led and will generally
follow the outline below.
*First your child will show you around their new learning space.
*After that you and your child will sit together and reflect on your child’s 2021
learning journey. This conversation will lead you to setting a learning and a
values goal to start the year. Part of this discussion will include ‘What can I do
at school to help me achieve my goals’ and ‘What can we do at home to help me
achieve my goals’.
*Next your child will introduce you to their teacher. There will be an
opportunity (approximately 5 minutes) to ask any questions, share any
important information and to ensure everyone is aware of and committed to
helping the learner achieve their goals.
In the coming weeks, learners will be given opportunities to reflect on their
goals at school and we encourage you to continue talking about and
encouraging your child to achieve these at home.
The time slots are shared 30 minutes slots. This means there will be a number
of families in the classroom at the same time and each family will have a chance
to briefly chat with the teacher within the 30 minutes. It is important each
whanau has time with the teacher, therefore more in depth conversations will
require an appointment to be made on another day. Thank you for
understanding and we look forward to seeing every learner and their whanau
on Monday 8th March.
REMEMBER:

BOOKING INFORMATION:

School finishes 12.30pm on Monday 8th
March. (KAS will be open, phone 0923
64078 to book in). Bus students not
collected at 12.30pm will be supervised
until 2.35pm

Go to www.schoolinterviews.co.nz
Type in the event code: hp7ks
Click GO
Follow the simple steps

Library Helper
Do you have a few hours to
spare on a Tuesday
morning to help in our
Library? We would love to
hear from you.
If you can help, please
contact Tanya Davis in
Kotare room.

Head Lice


Anyone can get head lice



Check your children’s hair every week for head lice



If you find head lice or eggs—you need to treat them



Repeat the treatment: 7-10 days later for chemical treatments, and at
least every 2 to 3 days for wet combing



For more information, talk to your pharmacist , doctor or nurse

Kotare are having great fun in the pool learning how to swim

PTA AGM and Meeting
This will be held on Wednesday 17th March at 7.00pm in the staff room.
As with every year we lose some of our members when their children leave our
wonderful school, and therefore we always welcome new faces.
If you have wondered about joining the PTA, then come along and become
part of this friendly group.

Colour Run—Friday 12th March
Information regarding the day and fundraising will be coming home on Friday.
Helpers will be required on Thursday 11th in the afternoon for a few hours to
help set up the course. On the day of the Colour Run (Friday 12th) there are
various jobs, like throwing colour and selling food. If you can help, please
contact Ange.
ALSO—the course is going to require standards and electric tapes and reels. If
anyone can lend us some for the duration, we would really appreciate it.
Email: Angela on angefrench@gmail.com or phone 021 792 777.

01 March

Roll Return Day—written note required of any absentee today

08 March

Setting Up for Success—Goal Setting

12 March

Colour Run

17 March

PTA AGM and meeting 7.00pm

15-19 March

Year 7 and 8 camp to Kokako Lodge

Community Notices
Karaka Indoor Bowling Club
New Season Starts March 11th
at 7.15 for a 7.30 start
Karaka War Memorial Hall
Cnr Linwood and Blackbridge Roads
Students interested in playing please
contact Jim Jamieson 2948107, 027 3397129
If preferred an earlier start time could be arranged

KAS
KIDS AFTER SCHOOL
Monday 8th March
If you are usually
booked on a Monday,
we will expect you in
KAS
Please phone KAS to let
them know your
requirements
0923 64078

Junior football at Drury United FC kicks off with a Club Muster Day on
Saturday 6th March.
We have qualified coaches and teams for players of all ages and experience.
Check out www.druryfootball.co.nz for details.

